
The Hasting is a superb "penthouse style" apartment that suits today's
lifestyles.

How many apartments offer 2 double bedrooms and a galleried landing
that could be used for dining or as the perfect home office? This
apartment also has a garage. It's very unique and it;'s available now!

No chain

43 The Hastings
Greaves, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 4TF

£125,000
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A brief description
Imagine an unusual lounge with feature
high ceilings which is light and airy. A
large galleried landing that has the
space to both dine and relax. 

Bedrooms which are both generous size
doubles and a "3rd quirky" area which
could be the space for a home office or
even a cinema or gaming room. 

The property has a great fresh feeling as
it has recently been redecorated. Be
quick and book your viewing now!

Key Features
• Duplex penthouse apartment

• Two double bedrooms & a study

• Quirky, spacious layout

• Popular location

• Located in a converted school

• Comes complete with garage

• Available with no chain

• Gross Rental Yield - 5%

The Location
Greaves is a popular residential area only a few minutes South
of the City Centre. Comprising of a wide range of properties
from 1 bed apartments through to large Victorian terraces. It is
particular popular with families and professionals due to the
excellent schools close by and it's proximity to both the hospital
and universities. There's also an excellent range of amenities on
hand and regular buses travel along the A6 making it ideal for
those who require public transport.
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Property Overview
The Hastings is a character property which forms part of a
converted school. Beautifully presented, this penthouse
apartment benefits from some unusual features, such as the
feature roof lines, interesting room shapes and a galleried first
floor landing area.

There's 2 bedrooms, both are doubles and a generous sized
bathroom. The kitchen is modern, and nicely separated from
the main living area.

Living Accommodation
The Hastings apartment enters into a welcoming hallway, one
with useful built in storage. The hallway is central leading
through to all rooms. Potential tenants will find themselves in a
spacious lounge with superb domed ceiling and raised
gallery which the owners use as a 2nd sitting room / dining
area. Light and airy, a combination of Velux windows and a
lower level window provide an attractive outlook of the
outdoor greenery.

The galleried landing is accessed from the main lounge by a
fixed wooden staircase. Set off is an integral room, tucked
away and gives useful extra space, maybe for a visiting
guest, a private home office or perfect as a gaming room with
flat screen tv on the wall! The balustrades are removable to
help move furniture in!

The k i tchen is  f i t ted with att ract ive white gloss uni ts
complemented by a pale grey stone effect work surface.. A
wine rack is built in. White tiled splash backs complement. A
large velux window allows ample light to flow through.

Bedrooms and Bathroom
The Hastings features two generous double bedrooms, the
master of which has feature high ceilings and built in "his and
her" wardrobes. Both bedrooms are neutrally decorated. 

The bathroom is fitted with a 3-piece suite in white . There is a
shower above the bath.

Parking
As an added benefit, this property comes with its own garage
which is located in a secure, underground parking area.
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Extra Information
- Council tax band B
- This home is leasehold with a 999 year lease 
- The service charge is approximately £90pcm
- The 2nd bedroom is due to have a new carpet in Jan 2021
- The bathroom is due to have new flooring in Jan 2021
- This property is available with no chain 
- This property could return a gross rental yield of approximately 5%
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